REGULAR REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATIONS WIN SIGNAL VICTORIES AT PRIMARIES HELD TO SELECT DELEGATES TO STATE AND LOCAL CONVENTIONS

STATUS OF FIGHT FOR SENATORSHIP

The aggregate vote at the primary election in San Francisco yesterday was 17,944, of which the Republicans polled 8,296, the Democrats 7,269, the Union Laborists 1,443, the Socialists 61 and the Independentists 15.

The regular Republican organization was successful in all Assembly districts other than the Thirty-fifth and Thirty-sixth. Gavin McNab, Committee faction of the Democratic party, gained the victory in the Thirty-fifth district, but J. H. O'Flaherty, leader of the Horse and Cart forces, does not acknowledge defeat.

In Los Angeles County, where the contest for United States Senator was the chief feature, Barstow and F. G. Ashby, of the Democratic and Anti-Fish, Flux, Union county county, and one Senator. Those held over Senators, Hahn, Savage and Pendleton, are for Fish, which makes the Los Angeles delegation stand: Fish, 93; Jr., 5.

Accordingly, the delegations of three will go unpledged. The contest may become so close in the south that San Diego will hold the balance of power. The victory of M. M. O'Meara in San Diego is for Fish. San Diego's Senator and one Senator will be for Fish. The machine forces, which met defeat, were openly against Barron.

In the English District there is a close contest between S. C. Smith of Kern and M. L. Wood.

Majority of Los Angeles Legislators Won by Frank P. Flint, Candidate for the Senate.

Fresno, Santa Clara and San Joaquin Representatives Favorable to Bard and Oxnard.

LEAGUE FORCES THAT HAD AS THEIR PURPOSE THE POLITICAL ANNUNCIATION OF GAVIN McNAB ARE DEFEATED IN BITTER CONTEST WAGED IN CITY.
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